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Following the tradition established in the Department of British
and American Cultural Studies, the new program British and
American Cultural Studies Programs recognizes excellence in
writing skills each year with its Portfolio Writing Awards. In
spring and fall semesters, students in 1st and 2nd year language
program classes complete four or more pieces of writing of vari-
ous kinds: paragraph-length compositions, books reports, opin-
ion pieces, and short research essays. The writing, assigned and
evaluated in all foundation language program classes, is col-
lected in the portfolio and evaluated by a committee of teachers
at the end of the year. Awards are given for the Best Portfolio,
the Most Improved Writer and the Best Essay. Congratulations
to this year's winners and a special thanks to teachers who
helped students improve their writing skills over the course of
the year.
First-Year Winners
Best Portfolio
Tomoe Goto
Most Improved Writer
Eri Aoi
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Best Essay
Misaki Hagiwara
Solutions to Japanese Child Poverty
MISAKI HAGIWARA
There are many people in the world who do not live comfortably,
especially in developing countries. According to Sustainable
Development Solutions Network of the United Nations, Togo,
scored the lowest -- 2.84 points -- in the 2015 World Happiness
Report. The happiest country is Switzerland at 7.59 points. It is
about 2.7 ties higher than Togo. Developing countries tend to be
lower in this research. However, developed countries are not
happy just because their points are higher. There are many
problems in developed countries. Japan is one the most developed
countries because Japan's GDP is one the highest. However, its
rank in the 2015 World Happiness Report is 46th, according to
The Japan Times. Especially, Japanese child poverty is a serious
social issue. In fact, the rate of child poverty in Japan was 16.3%
in 2012, according to the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare.
Since its rate is increasing every year, the Japanese government
has to have solutions to this social issue. There are three solu-
tions to this social problem: creating laws, increasing kindergar-
tens and nurseries, and preparing scholarships for children in
poverty.
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First, the Japanese government has to create strict laws to
help women receive child support from their children's fathers.
Japan has no established laws on child support. Most single
mothers make a child support agreement with fathers when they
divorce, but in many cases, they do not actually receive the child
support. According to the Ministry of Health, Labor and
Welfare, about 59% of divorced single mothers did not receive
child support from their ex-husbands in 2006. There are no laws
to enforce child support in Japan. Single mothers have to discuss
child support with their children's father. However, there are
systems which support payments in some other countries, for
example, America. The system of support is different in every
state. In Texas, the guidelines are decided b the number of chil-
dren, so a court calculates the sum of the payment based on this
guideline. If a single mother has three children, she can get the
money for the three children from the father. The child support
enables single mothers and their children to live comfortably.
Another solution is to increase the number of kindergartens
and nurseries and make them free of charge. Presently in Japan,
the number of kindergartens and nurseries is insufficient.
According to the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, there
were 43, 184 children on the waiting list for daycare in 2014. The
Japanese government needs to establish more kindergartens and
nurseries. This will allow single parents to work more hours and
increase their salaries. Moreover, it is important for the
Japanese government to establish nurseries free of charge be-
cause single mothers have financial difficulties. Finally, if the
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Japanese government establishes daycares and kindergartens
that have flexible rules, it can help single mothers. Single moth-
ers work hard to have balance work and family, so single moth-
ers cannot go to meet their children or cannot leave their
children at schools on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
However, it is a fact that some countries consider nurseries and
kindergartens as important places. In Hungary, the public kin-
dergarten is free of charge because the Hungarian government
accepts that kindergartens and nurseries are a first stage of of-
ficial education and an important stage, according to Child
Research Net. The ideal kindergarten and nursery for single
mothers is free of charge and has a flexible schedule.
Finally, preparing scholarships would help children of single
parent families. Scholarships are helpful not only for children of
single parent families but also children of low income households
and children who want to study hard. However, since students
borrow this money, they have to repay it later. Moreover, stu-
dents must pay interest on the borrowed money. This interest
puts a burden on low income households. Japan created a no-
interest program. If children wanted to receive a scholarship and
met the terms of the program, they could get a no-interest loan.
Unfortunately, all children who wanted to receive a scholarship
did not get an interest-free loan. The students who received a no
interest loan were students who passed through a strict exami-
nation.
In conclusion, there are three solutions to the serious Japanese
social issue of child poverty: a system which helps parents re-
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ceive child support, kindergartens and nurseries which are run
free of charge and have flexible rules, and a scholarship system
for university. The Japanese government has not dealt with the
problem sufficiently, but it has to act quickly. If these solutions
are enacted, children and single parents will be able to live more
comfortably. The Japanese government should discuss these so-
lutions and single parents should be consulted in order to create
appropriate solutions. Moreover, not only government but also
Japanese people should know about the situation of Japanese
poverty. Japan, which advocates equality in the Japanese consti-
tution, should ensure the comfort of everyone. Increased aware-
ness will help change this situation.
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Second-Year Winners
Best Portfolio
Midori Umeda
Most Improved Writer
Shuya Akune
Best Essay
Yuma Suzuki
Using Drones
YUMA SUZUKI
What would you do if your neighbor was watching you with
drones? Nowadays drones are becoming more and more familiar
to many people, and at the same time, people are threatened by
crimes with drones easily. Drones are a great invention that eve-
rybody can use easily. However, drones can cause some problems
because of many possibilities, familiarity and provoking criti-
cism.
First, drones have many ways to use and both good and bad
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ways to use. If people use it as tools of investigation for where
they cannot go, for example, the nuclear power plant. The nu-
clear plant in Fukushima was struck by a big earth quake in
Tohoku Region. It caused a radiation leak and it should be
stopped immediately because being exposed to radiation may
cause radiation poison syndrome. Therefore, it is too dangerous
to enter to fix it. There are a lot of risks. Instead of this, drones
can enter there and it leads to get the information about what
should be done to solve problems. Dr. Ohashi, a professor of Gifu
University, began a society for the research for expediting use of
observation equipment in 2014. He uses drones to take videos and
photos of the river from the sky to research water levels. It is to
stop flood damage. Before using drones, a flotation ring was
used to research water level, but it was too dangerous a way if
the river overflowed. So using drones is easier and safer.
However, there are some people who use them deceitfully and for
crimes. For example, on April 22nd, 2015 in Tokyo, a drone was
found in an official residence of Tokyo. It was carrying sand
contaminated with radioactivity. It was not a serious incident,
but it got nationwide news coverage because it happened in an
important place.
Second, drones are familiar to many people. Drones are becom-
ing widely known to the public because nowadays there are
many opportunities to see drones on TV. For example, drones
are introduced as useful tools with cameras, and TV programs
show us the view from the sky taken with a drone camera. It at-
tracts people to use drones. Also, people can get drones easily
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and cheaply. Drones are available at many stores, and for exam-
ple at the mail-order system Amazon, one can be ordered for
only under 10,000 yen, and someone who wants to use it for a
bad purpose, can hide their names and the title of their positions.
In addition, drones are like radio-controlled helicopter, so chil-
dren and young people might interested in them. In the news
story of Asahi Shinbun, "In May 2015, a drone operated by a 15-
year-old boy crashed on the grounds of Zenkoji temple in
Nagano Prefecture, and a month earlier one was discovered on
the roof of the prime minister's office building." Also, a 15-year-
old boy announced to start this incident on the internet and
there are some collaborators. Thus, it is easy to get information
about drones and find someone who wants to do criminal acts,
even a minor-aged boy.
Third, drones provoke criticism because most governments
don't have strict laws for using drones. So after some accidents
such as an incident in Nagano, they make city regulations
stricter. For example, the in city regulations of Nagano, they
banned the use of drones at 707 facilities such as urban parks
and amusement parks. However, most users of drones want to
use drones in good ways. They might want to use it more crea-
tively and freely. Therefore, stricter laws mean depriving their
rights.
In conclusion, drones are a great invention if users use them in
a good way. Drones are really useful to investigate dangerous
places such as a nuclear power plant and active volcanoes.
Drones are now very familiar to many people and available eve-
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rywhere, such as electrical stores and the mail-order systems.
However, they cause many problems and provoke criticism in
many places. So, it is a very useful and a great invention if peo-
ple use them as good tools, but to stop crimes with drones, the
government needs to have strict laws of using drones. It is diffi-
cult to be fair to everyone and try to balance freedom and safety.
It is almost impossible to avoid all the incidents with drones, so
to reduce the incidents, it is effective to make clear and accurate
rules about using drones, such as the licensing of drones.
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